
PART II

SETTING UP A MULTIMEDIA STUDIO

PART OVERVIEW

Before we start doing any serious work on multimedia, we need to set up a multimedia
workstation - with all the necessary hardware, software and drivers and configure it to
achieve the best possible performance.

Multimedia technology is characterised by it's own set of hardware and software
peripherals, which a normal computer may not consist of; and those that are equipped
with such peripherals are generally called as 'multimedia computers'. Literally every media
demands it's own exclusive set of peripherals, which make a multimedia computer a
complex and expensive goodie!

The part starts with two introductory chapters on multiineda hardware and software
essentials and concludes with the third, uncovering the fundamentals of digital media.



Chapter 2

Multimedia: The Hardware Essentials

CHAPTER OVERVIEW

Chapter two starts with an introduction to what makes up the multimedia hardware, followed by discussions

oil 	 hardware peripherals - most of them in the form of add-on cards.

The accessories and peripherals made use of by end consumers are usually lesser than that of the professionals
Who are directly involved in producing multimedia contents. We discuss these differences and look at some of
the system configurations recommended for both classes of people.

Our discussions on multimedia hardware would be incomplete without those catchy 'multimedia upgrade kits'

and the often-misleading 'plug and play' concepts...

It should he emphasised here that this chapter is meant to provide only an overview to all the peripherals that
make up the ultimate multimedia system. Individual peripherals have bean dealt with - in much greater detail,

in the later chapters.

2.1	 Introduction

loday most computers conic equipped with multimedia capabilities - and this is particularly true, if you are buying
things off the shelf. You can include all branded laptops, desktops and business and home computers iii this category
But, if you are building a PC all by yourself or upgrading one of your old PCs to multimedia PCs, then you will

have a broad spectrum of choice in choosing your multimedia peripherals.

The purpose of this chapter is to highlight some of the basic hardware peripherals and cards that are doing media

content handling for you.

For example, vl You  were Watching a DVI) movie on your laptop, you prot).i hly didn't bother to see what
peniphienils were doing what kind of work. Now it is time to lift the hood and take a quick look at the various
peripherals that work ill hiarlilony to deliver such wonderful multimedia couteuts.

Let us begin With the two distinct types of ttitiliimoedi.i hardware that have	 ergcd - followed by discussions

what peripheral eqiiipittemlt handles whit kind of media and .51) on.

2.2	 Mutt iIue(Iia hard ware evolution

lI.lditionall); (omu1nhIcts were tojilt by those who never iin.i iued, cveu ill their wildest die.uus, dl.0 one (hay, cotuiptilels

will be comupieltemliIiiig Willi ulieu signals like Music and Video! I leuec, t he basic aichiiccuiie of the Computer was

1101 designed to stippomi thuiju directly
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The PC speaker, which was then added only to give warnings signals to the user, is perhaps, the forefather of all
multimedia hardware today, and was misused beyond limits by the old DOS games. Some kind hearted folks took
pity on it and developed something called a sound card or an audio board ...But, audio was only the second media
to get the privilege of being handled computers - graphics had already entered the scenario by then, though not
with millions of colours, as it is today.

From then onwards, many specialised equipments were slowly developed to make computers understand and play
almost all other kinds of media ... and this creative process continues even today.

Since every other kind of media demanded its own set of hardware / software inteifaces to get along with the computer,
peripherals were mercilessly added to the otherwise innocent PC, until the entire space inside the cabinet was occupied
by countless PCB Boards!

But, things have changed much over these years and today,we see multimedia capabilities being built right into the
heart of PC's motherboard architecture, so that you are left with some more space in the cabinet and a little piece
of mind!

2.3 Basic types of multimedia hardware
Today - we have two distinct kinds of multimedia hardware available in the market:

1. Those with multimedia enabled motherboards - requiring little or no additional multimedia peripherals.

2. Those build with additional multimedia peripherals.

For example, you may choose to buy a motherboard with audio input and output capabilities and thus save Some
cost on buying an external sound card. Or you may choose to buy a basic motherboard without multimedia capabilities
and later on, add your favourite sound card to it.

Now, the obvious question is: Which is the way to go forward?

Well, it depends on your usage. It depends on what you want to do with your sound card. It depends on how
much audio capabilities you need for your multimedia project at hand.

For example, if you simply want to build up a professional multimedia system and use it for exploring various
multimedia applications - then probably a Motherboard integrated multimedia is enough. But, if you are an audio
professional - who wants to create next generation audio effects for your latest album, then you probably need a
dedicated Sound card with advanced capabilities.

One good news, is that you can first buy a multimedia-integrated motherboard - if you are not sure how you will
use it and later on choose to buy a Sound card and make use of the same. We will see how this can be done, as we
go along.

2.4 Multimedia add-on peripherals

For a moment, let us forget motherboard-integrated multimedia and concentrate on external multimedia peripherals.
As noted earlier, we need dedicated interfaces to handle different kinds of media.

Most of the multimedia Hardware Interfaces, take the form of Add - On cards or Peripheral Cards (which are
basically printed Circuit boards with the relevant chips / integrated circuits and input or Output SOCkCIS built in) that
Jit i nto the 16/32 hit slots inside the con puscr. -1 lic necessary conncCtii ,n acls alone v° erude at the rear end of the
system cabinet, so that you can connect them to the relevant external cables.

These cards basically provide an analog to digitali,itaface between the external media handling devices, like the Tape or
Video recorder and the Computer, so that data can be transferred between the two.

[,et us see what are all the various types of cards available for us. Have a look at Figure 2.1.
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AGP / Graphics Accelerator Card J-*( Graphics

Figure 4: Various types of multimedia add-on cards that handle various types of media

Brief descriptions of what these cards are all about should be suffice for now. Later on, when we are to address

each Media type in detail, we can learn more about them.

U AGP / 
Graphics accelerator cards interface between the computer and the monitor. While AG P cards merely

handle the colour displa y and resolution, graphics accelerators do sophisticated 3D graphics acceleration

and rendering for better visLialS and performances in multimedia games.

U The sound Cards or the audio cards manage almost all possible kinds of audio including digital audio,
MIDI (Musical instruments digital interface), mp3 etc. Remember! You need a pair of speakers or headphones
and of course, two good cars to actually hear the sounds as they come out of a sound card.

U	
The CD Controller Cards handle CD-ROM/CDR Drives and are usuallY supplied along with the Drives.

These cards are applicable only for internal CD-ROM and CD-R Drives.

U	
Video Capture boards - as the name implies - capture Analog video contents from VCRs and f-lands'

earns into  the computer, in digital video format.

U	 VGAA 1(1 PlA /NTSC Converters are meant for viewing PC Contents via a Television. PA I. is an Asian TV

standard and NlSC is an American standard.

Table 1: Multimedia add-on cards and their usage

12

- Card

Utsic i\(; I' ( :ard.

.11) / Graphics Accelerator Girds

I tisic Sound Cards

Advanced Audio Cards with
.\MIMIS illii ittisal ca1aldlitit_s

(:1) . R( )NI (t,iti it ,llcrs

tue ('a'd

A to l\/ ( : ,utvcrltr

Who will need them?

All (Users / Professionals)

31) Animation Professionals / Gaining sltnuiucs

All (Users / Professionals)

Music / Audit i Professional.,'

All those wh o use I itierlitl Cl) Drives

Digital vidco Iiu,lcssi,,ituls / 'lht,,sc	 vltt, \v.IIl( it,

cte:iit ilnir IIWII \'(I) / l)VI)s

31) Attiittuttt,ii / Video I'r,tltsioit.li
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Fortunately, not all of these cards are needed for playing back the multimedia contents inside the Computer. But
professionals, who may want to create and edit various types of multimedia contents, end up with a variety of these
cards.

For a better understanding, let us try to format a matrix - with multimedia peripheral cards on one side and those
who wi ll be using them on the other side.

2.5 External multimedia equipments

Apart form all those add-on cards that we listed in the above section; we may need some external multimedia
equipments - to carry out our tasks.

Some of them are:

1. Scanners

2. Digital Cameras

3. Digital Handy cams / Camcorders

4. Colour Inkjet Printers

5. Microphones

6. Multimedia Speakers

Similar to multimedia peripherals, not all of us will require all of the above listed equipments. It all depends on the
nature of multimedia projects and activities that are at our hand, how we want to do etc.

2.6 How to choose the right multimedia peripherals and equipments?

Given the myriad of brands and products available in the multimedia peripherals category, it is but a complex exercise
to choose the best products among the lot and to identify those that provide professional services and offer good
value for money.

A good starting point, before buying any piece of multimedia hardware - is to cheek up IT magazines and websites
and catch hold of any reviews/comparisons about the product. There are many magazines that provide periodic
test results each year and offer awards for the best of the breed in all category.
L T T, fortunatel y, I am not able to recommend you any brands straight away - though I can share some of ilic products
/ brands I have personally tried and found satisfaction.

Table 2: Multimedia peripherals and brands I have tried

Hardware	 My Suggestions and Comments

Mother Boards	 Any decent brand with Intel/AMD Chipsets

Processor	 Intel, AMD

3D / Graphics Accelerator Cards	 NVIDIA GeForce Fx series of cards - could
be expensive but offer good results. There
are many other less expensive brands that

ffcr good viIue 6 r minc\

Sound Cards	 Creative has been a marker leader in this segment
for a long time.

CD-RW	 Many brands - HP, Samsung, Yamaha etc

Scanners	 HP I have not tried any other brand.

Digital cameras	 Many brands. Nikon is my choice.
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I repeat that the above list is rather SugieStive and certainly nt conclusive nod it certainly does not imply that other

brands not specified here are less superior in performance. Things do not remain stagnant in the world of IT and

brand superiority is always subject to changes over a period of time.

There are jnne a hit of things to watch out and sped tications to be noted, before buying a particular piece of

IiiUltitttedhl iiard'.varc. For example, while buying a Video capture card, you should notice the size of the captured

video as well as the frame rate at which the capture occurs. We will reserve these discussions for the later chapters

- wherein we icus on each media in detail. 1'hus, the discussions on video capture cards will fall under those topics

that cover digital video.

	

2.7	 Installation Tips

It is nearl y impossible for its to discuss how each and every multimedia hardware device has to be installed on a

Computer. I .iteral[v, every piece of I lardware we purchase should come bundled with installation manual and de ice

driver software -- if not ask for the same.

I I. twever, we can list out a few generic guidelines here, which should be relevant - irrespective of the t\ pc

hard\va re \Oti buy.

U Wind, ISVS 2000k editions and above, come bundled with scores of device (it tvers and chances are that it

might recognise your multimedia hardware automatically and install the default drivers on its own. I-l.iwcver,

f, )r best pert trinaitces, it is best to make use of device drivers and application si iftsvare that comes bundled

with the equipment. \\'e will see how to change the default device drivers — in our discussions on device

drivers 1(1 the next chapter.

	

U	 I nsure that the new hardware is compatible with the motherboard and other peripherals you have alread\

e, t. If one 1,)t is not working for a pardcular piece of hardware, try another

	

U	 I nsure that the , iperating system is, indeed, making use of the hardware it is supposed to use. For example,

assume that \O ur motherboard is having an integrated audio de 	 \Vvice. o, if you are to purchase a Sound

Card for advanced features, you should ensure that the Operating S ystem is making use of the new hardware

bit instead of the old one, which is still installed and available for \Vindoxvs. I low to ensure this? The next

section explains.

2.8 Finding the multimedia peripherals installed on your computer

Micr,s,tt \\ind .\\s ( )S his inhuilt capahilines to work with tuan y of the multitnetlia peripherals aud er1ttipmenls

that we discussed si fit, Ilow to rec.igni.e what are all the different kinds of nwtlun.edia software iustilled on vinir

computer toil iulctittfied liv \\'ttiditws?

Fitihiw thu iritcetlitre l,eli,w, witieli has been illustrated on a \ViiwIttw's 20110 l'ritessuotial edition.

	

I.	 G.. to Start ) Settings 4 Cttrttt'ol Pitrid 4 Sounds and Nlnitittiediut. l),ultle eltek oil the icon.

	

2.	 'lb. Muiliiriui'ilia ( )tti.tis puitiel ttpu'tis lip.is prolitluly the nutiti 	 5-on need to i'ctet', to know whit

n-c J11 tie itotltiinedi.i litrdwar. devices installed in the system. As shown lit tIle figure below', titeR' ate Su'1x11111e

it', lir tttdiii amid other tituilitmnedia installed.

	

I	 (ii. ,,ii lie Aitili,, [:ill attd you will see tIn' list itt ' I lirdsvat'e devices itsisi hi' Sonoil l'l.tyh,,tt'L / R.'.'ii'dio

tub Nlll)l l'liyli.iek.	 Ihie Imt'et'ri'u'il device is the nile	 liii is c.iri'eliily l.eiIi( 11-1 1,% ti.' ( )per.itiitg S\sietii.

Yiiiu toy with 
to elisure thu yittii' new tutu,, hui,iid is listed aiuil us.',l is the lire t'i't'ed device. If siiui cheek

univ	 1f.'i'i 	 devi,'c's, \Viuiil,ws will lint c,,iisi.lcr ilicrutiuive d,'viees;it all.

rut	 it -hi ilI' ch, k t,Il	 hit' 'AuIviiti'ed' l,ntt,,n-	 ost hilt of	 .'tirlu',ity	 intl sic s.it,ti	 1 .11 1, iqi. lInt I'll 051151

utfl'hlt't tts'Ooii" titt	 111' Ill	 I'i	 liit'i	 1 hi;tliit't"!
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Figure 5: Reaching Sounds and Multimedia Panel from Control Panel

There is vet another place wherein you can see all the multimedia hardware installed in the s ystem. This is however,

recommended onl y for advanced users. Follow the procedure detailed below, if you arc interested.

	Sounds	 Audio	 I E-lardmare

rSoundPlayback—

	

\I	
y:tnlSoundFwil

Volume j Advanced

r Sound Recording—

Preferred device:

	

l r	 jErtaI SoundFuaron(tm)

Volume J Advanced

rMIDI Music Playback

Preferred device:

volume	 About

F Use only preletred devices

ri	 cancel]	 J
Figure 6: Sounds and Multimeda Panel in Windows 2000
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1. Go to Mv Cr ris}sirter (Right Click) ;\ l 5 roperiics' I Iirdw:irc tab. Choose the Device manager lriittrrrr.

2. 'I'lle Devicemanager Inure1 opens up.

3. L)srurlrlc cluck on Sound, video and g;rrue controllers. YOU Will 5CC i list Of (lCvicCS irstiriled Off your system.

.1.

	

	 Please rune that turf all finn sire listed here sue trrriltirrsesli.r irirdware peripireriis. Some of them - like coriecs
- represent software butt arc i'eurstereri as devices.

2.9 Plug and play

I'lurg rod pI.rv is Microsoft's design concept that ruuitcallv simplified the crrnsplcuities of attaching -I 	 i1;urriware
device and installing l)ec'iee drivers to tire nnuierlvmr. operating system. Introduced from \\'tnuirrws 95, Plug and

pl	 isis currise a long way and its benefits can he perceived, right in front of your eves in Operating systems like
\\jri 2000h 	 rod NP — wherein almost an y hard\vne attached is detected and configured automatically!

General I Network IdenWinef ion Hardware User Profiles I Advanced I;
ardware Wizard--

The Hardware wizard helps you install, uninstall. repair.
'	 unplug, eject, and configure your hardware.

HardwareWisard...

Device Manager
AThe Device +4 arsager lists all the hardware devices installed

on your computer Use the Device Manager to change the
 properties of any device.

Driver Signing.. 	 Device Manager...

Hardware Profile---------------
Hardware profiles provide a way for you to set up and Store
different hardware configurations.

Hardware Profiles...

OK	 Cancel	 I

J'igih'e 7: Reaching Dt'z'ice AJ'aiiager

rl.r\ ',1ncsth ,rrinr' ;rllsrr isoilt ir.rrdss;rre run 	 sr,iru;rre.	 lire	 rrreras'frrrris per\•, Ic end in errnl .trrnl ru'u1nr11e risc
c,nnrslnrnncnl 	 Simm	 r15,inrnrrr (fl	 tire rrrrderlyinre l'( 's Jli( )S, tire I l.Irniurme pu'mipiremrl, l)nvrrr 	 dim r	 and risc ( )perrrilms',
S 551 c r Sr.

\\r	 sd!1 rust Inn nil, (in,	 nicI.rils " I	 srrni	 dph) Ircynrnrri this, 	 rs is is 0111 of	 serrjrt nsl	 lid', Wish,.
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Action Viev 114- 4Ill UT Ii

	

l	 PCMCIA adapters

	

RI	 Ports (COM &LPT)
Sound video and game controllers

Audio Codecs
Crystal SoundFusion (tm)
Crystal SoundFusion(tm) blaster Interface
Crystal SoundFusion(tm) Game Port
Crystal SoundFusion(tm) SPuD3 Inferface
Crystal SoundFusion(tm) WDNI Interface
Legacy Audio Drivers
Legacy Video Capture Devices
Media Control Devices
Video Codecs

	

EI	 System devices

Figure 8: Device Manager Panel

2.10 A typical multimedia system configuration

Let me see if I could provide you with the configuration information of a typical multimedia system - that can he
put to use for all of our projects coming up in the following chapters. I know my recommendation will be obsolete
pretty soon, as more powerful processors keep hitting the market every six months - so, validate these details with
your hardware dealer before making the purchase!

Also, this list does not mean that if your hardware is of lesser capacity than what is recommended, you should upgrade!
If you are slightly lagging behind - here and there, you can still cope up. However, if you are managing a 4 to 5
year old Computer and want to do sophisticated work detailed in the coming chapters, then you may hit some
bottlenecks.

Table 3: A typical multimedia system configuration

Hardware

Processor

RAM

Hard Disk

CD ROM

CD-R and CD-R\V Drive

AGP / Graphics Accelerator

Minimum required / Recommended spec

Intel Pentium 4 Processor with 2+ GHz or its equivalent.
Anything higher is most welcome.

128 to 256 MB DDR SDRAM I GB recommended for
3D Animation & Video Professionals

20 GB or more.80 GB recommended for 'D Animation,
Audio & Video Professionals

24X read speed.52X recommended.

Highly recommended for all multimedia Professionals.
Minimum lox writing speed.

32 MB Dynamic Video Memory.Professional 3D Graphics
accelerator with 64 MB DDR Video memory
recommended for 3D / Video professionals.
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Sound Card	
Creative series of sound cards or their equivalent. Anything
higher would bc for professionals.

Monitor 17" and above with 24 Bit colour and I O24768

resolution.1 ligher configurations and l.CI) Monitor
recommended for professionals.

Speakers	 j	
4 Watt / 4 Ohm stereo speakers

2.11 Multimedia upgrade kits
Quite a good number of multimedia Hardware solution providers bundle all those items, other than the system

itself, needed for 
multimedia Computing as a single product and release them as the famous 'Multimcdta upgrade

kits'. You can usuall y expect these kits to contain a CI) ROM Drive, a Sound Card, a Pair of Speakers, a Microphone

and a set of as	 Software and free multimedia CD ROM Titles.

YOU may want to consider this, if you already have a PC but without multimedia peripherals.

I cannot really give you any assurance that this will be a better option rather than individual buys - because you'll

miss the opportunity of selecting the best brands in each one of them.

flu t the obvious advantages are:

Lower Cost (in man y of the cases)

2. Assured compatibility between the Devices and of course,

3. The free multimedia Cl) Titles.

If you are buying a PC afresh, do not consider this option; bu y a multimedia enabled Computer off the shelf or

assemble it with the brands you like most.

2.12 Summary
'lso kinds of niultimedia hardware are available in the market: Those with multimedia capabilities built into the
niuthcrlii,ard and those that are aviilablc by means of add-on peripherals. Add on peripherals offer more choices

and flexil rility.

Apart from 11eri 1 liet tli:ii fir into the tturtherluiard, multimedia production also requires external equipments like
se:ioners, digital e:ooeras etc. The req:irenlciits ricty vary depending upon tire project under development. A computer's
operating systetir allows us to see vh:it sort (if multimedia peripherals have been installed on a system.

Microsoft \\indows plug and pla y concept makes installation and eonfigniratiirii of device drivers cas.

:oirveittional corirputers can he upgraded to nruitinredia computers with tire help of multimedt:t upgrade kits.

2.13 Keywords

U	 Device drivers: S,div , mc that provides rite necessa 	 tiry inrtetl:Iee required tnir ier:iett r ins, lieiweeit tire ( )per.ttliig

Systeint and the tnniliintcrlii it:trduare pe ii piner: t lsattached to tire system.

U	 l'ltig and play: A Si -i 
of design speciliealions ireorporated wiili Nliein,srft's Window's ( )S, lot tttnrst li:nrdw.ite

mini the software rer1rhcds, unit ctt.iiiles easy recrigttili n ii) mild ittst.tll.Itiont of device iii Nlierosn,li \iird'us

P1	 nO
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Chapter 3

Multimedia: Setting up the Software

CHAPTER OVERVIEW

1 - lavint' s'i'ii the noitimedla hardware details in the previ ms chapter, it is nine to loirk at some of the Ill Lilt itnedi.i

softxvare rudiments.

Multmiedia software isaverv generic term encompassing a wide variety of t us and applrcariiitis. I lerein, see
vill be covering device drivers, multimedia pla yer software that recognize and pla y different kinds of media,
multimedia creation software - which are required to create and cdit digital niultiiiedia contents arid tnaik,
multimedia application software - which are end products enriched with multimedia contents.

The wlii ilc chapter has to be perceived as a curtain raiser tou in:unv of the forthcoming chapters, wherein, 5cc

will be discussing the multiniedia creation tools and applications we can develop with them, in gre:o dccii!.

3.1	 Introduction

The term 'msiliimedia software' is ver y gulicrie and conceptual ill n:uiure. fun )IC Ilk ,ullv, inc t ype ut su uttw:ure jierfu urriuiuie

some III III inuedi:u fL Inction or oilier can he termed 'niiiliiiiiedi:u suultw:ure. \\ hen detailed, ii enc In h s:isses,u wide

variet y of iu,ls ulxpiieiitions, packages, device drivers alld utilities — all related to tiiuloiuedii, iii one win or u,tlier,

Looking at thc toils thin aie ci,mnicrciallrav,uI.uiule, lIne itoulule orik ileilien s . For example, lt,,w do ron ilistitigoisli

Micru,suui \lesli:u PLuer and encoder? \\h:ut xcix i\dolie l'Iiotuushop iitUereiit from ;\eioli:ur? And \\iicle do nouloinu(iliu

(.l)-RO\ls like Microsoft Fuic:urta fin iii?

( )ur first tusk is to categorize Ilietlu 111to Viuriuflus t4I()iili1I1S, suu dcii ii will he c]e,ur ukuilt \\ 11.11 niiiltiioedi.i ,' ^tl%i Ilk

we will lie 11 ;11 	 about, ill tins 1 111 1 A. A lld wire

3.2	 Multimedia software categories

lor tile viLe ot our tlisCtu'isIuuiis, ox- %k ill uii\ lie iouuliinedi.0 'otto in two Iu,iir	 rn.) I e,uiti'oii,s.

I,	 Device driver soltwitre	 Iuueuni Iur iost.uliiog mid muutiIignruti	 iiinlliuiuu dci IomijIiciuIs

2.	 Mcdii pla y ers titeini fol luunlliuig oniiooii'di.0 fil 	 irulois

.	 PleIii &•iuits'crsjoii (01)1.5	 rn_no fur m'or,uiluuut ' / ulu,uuliui	 unniuiosulu.i i,uncuui,	 iuiul fur I, w, , I on:' ,uuO	 liii

Iii	 uuuruuliit

1.	 u-Ictlit	 l.'uIililig tools	 tiuuuii	 frlicuiiiu:'	 iiliilit', uliY0.Il	 1,111 I ' ll, 	 liii

5.	 Nltilitinetli, illlIllnIwg tools iou-nit fur conrhuuuiur.	 lit It-u-ui lull:	 ui	 uutmuic	 Iumu.uu	 nit! ui-hO I i ll,ut
tniulouuuuulu.i Cu uoiu ill s	 nid

(.	 NI tilt iii iu,'il i .1 appl icmimis I lult uI si ult Ill,	 I ''l	 If	 1h . '%,	 ii' I I 1)110)1 I	 kS	 u ' L Its.
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At this stage, it is imperative to have a bird's eye view of all these different categories of software and understand

how the y are differing from one another. Later on, during our exclusive discussions on ever y media type, we will be

getting back to them with a sharper Ii cus.	 -

3.3 Device drivers
Iverv other hardware peripheral to be installed on a computer needs a device driver - that interfaces between the

peripheral and the operation s ystem. It is through the device driver software that the operating system instructs the

peripheral device to carr y on the instruction provided b y the user.

For example, when you increase or decrease the volume of sound in windows operating svstena - the calls arc
issued out of ()S and converted to specific instructions understandable b y the audio card through the device drivers

- and the speaker volume is subsequently increased or decreased.

In ilU)St of the cases, the Device driver software comes bundled with the peripheral equipment you buy. Even if it

is not so, chances are high that a compatible driver is alread y available in your Operating system - parcularly so, if

it is Windows 2000 and above.

In order to derive maximum performance from the multimedia peripheral, it is best to make use of the Driver

supplied b y the manufacturer. Hence, it is important to ensure that the Driver software has been included with the

equipment before you pay the vend r.

L

General Driver I Resources

Crystal SouridFusion (tm)

Driver Provider:	 Microsoft

Driver Date:	 11/18/1999

Driver Version:	 50.2184.1

Digital Signer: 	 Miciosolt Windows 2000 Publisher

To view details about the driver files loaded for this device, click Driver
Details. To uriinstall the driver files for this device, click Uniristall. To update
the driver files for this device, click Update Driver.

Diner Pete. .. 	 L.-	 ti	 J pj atu Li.

OK 	
Cancel

Figure 9: Device' driver details for, a given multimedia peripheral
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During iiist.tllaiton, \X'illilows will WoIt1pt you with it dialog box - ask-tug you to supply the necessary Device drivers.

if not, then it means that Windows has already ideuiticd a proper driver for the hardware.

To know whether the device has been properly installed - with all the rerjuired drivers, the best place to cc)Iistth is

the Device ilta n lier. 11 yt i U 
See ay ciii )\V ( I LICS tl( )fl mark near a ov of tile devices, then it inca us that the it a rdwa re has

not been installed properly or the Driver is not available.

To see what Driver a particular device is using, right click over the device icon iii the Device manager, choose properties

and look  at the pa it ci th at p ) S up.

your device is installed and running propeilv, there is no need to change the drivers etc.. Of course, if your vendor

recommends an update to the driver, then you may consider (lo\vnloading the relevant driver patch from the Internet

and npphing the same by means of 'update driver'.

It is best to undertake this exercise, if' von are sufteientiv informcd about the peripheral and its drivers or can avail

the services of a support engineer, nearby!

3.4 Media players

\lcdia players are applications that can play one or more kinds of multmedia file formats. Most of them are available

free of cost and can be downloaded directl y from the Internet.

Le t us see some of the most famous Media pla yers that are used b y consumers and pr ,fcssii inals alike.

1. Microsoft Windows media player l'rl)hahly the nU st famous in the lot, \\nidi ms media player pi> a

wide variety of media file formats like \\ av, n)p, nlpgs, nlov, avi ... and what m 't It is usu.iliv bundled

with the \\indovs Operating system and can be reached at Start i Programs 3 Acces so; ics - I Intertainnient

- \\ indows \ led a Player.

Ill jJ
File View Play F.vnri&c Co t Heln

l .ac h s Eirandenbur Concerto  No. 3.1
OF	 Kaito	 Music p Meita(uIOe

!J.	 -
.	 I	 H	 II tO'	 N

l', ,ci,re JO: WIfrFdo?"s Media /'layer - pfayin,t,' a Al/I)! life

I l>wvcr, ii	 oii 0.101 ii tli,wcilo.ltI tile lust M, '11.1	 l lit li is ii ,t	 Ii	 iH 1 th.11 (1>10(5 >oli >4 111

( )s , >Ii>>l.i>ii 11 	 t(lil>\> 10'
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Littp://n'a'nicraso/1.com/n.'imInn's/vndosino/ia/dc/ui/t.asp

2. Apple's QuickTime player is also an equall y popular player in the market. It has attractive options for adding
Some cool sound effects like boss, treble etc. Also, you can download some of the latest movie trailers in
QuickTime format (iv rn Apple's websi te.

To download the latest Quick Time player, check out the following URI.:

ht/p:/ / a a a 1ifl/c. com/ j,,1-kiime/

There is an advanced version of Quickliinc PLo ci called the QuickTime pro - but this is not free.

3. After \\indows media player and QuickTime, it i,, the Real One pla yer that has captured the hearts of users
around the world. The attraction of this 1 ,1,1\ cri hat it can play y streaming real audio and real ideo files at
decent speeds.

To download the latest pla yer, check out the 1 lh oving URL:

iiitp.'/ /nun ,ir,/1I/uIio. (0/1/

File Edit Movie Favorites Window Help
r	

QuickTime 4 Sample Movie 	 X

•.ui
U-. '—.___•,_	

:'	 ..—'----

Figitre 11: Apple's Quick Time Player - playing a .,nov File

4. The next important media player that comes in our list is Mactomedia's Hash Player. Macromedia flash is
perhaps the MOST famous technology for delivering multimedia contents over the Internet and we will be
spending a good deal of time to understand the same - later in these chapters. Unlike other media players,
Flash player will be installed as a Web browser plug-in component.

To download the latest flash player, check out:

-	 ..
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3.5 Media conversion tools

\\hert you undertake multimedia projects, you constantly feel the need to change the media file formats from one
to another. A true nciltitiiedia professional should be well aware of the wide range of choices he has got - in this
direction and take advantage of spcciIic fi le formats.

The need for conversion arises mainihectutse of the tact that mitltitnetlia professionals have to )ut tt) with
uncompressed media file formats - whereas the multimedia consumers can on]) be provided with compressed file
formats.

Professionals work with uncompressed files - because, the y do not Want .to lose the quality of Contents, as the
media contents undergo edi(ing. But once all the editing is done and the required contents available for deliver y, then
the file size needs to be reduced b y means 01 Compression. This will enable eas y distribution to end consutners.

For example, Audio professionals alwa ys prefer to work with uncompressed file formats like .\X'av files - but diitiiig
distribution, this may be converted to .tnp3 or an y other suitable tile format that serves the purpose best, wit Ii
It )Si ng touch quality.ty.

There are other needs for multimedia files format cc )nversll )ns - as well. For example, you might want to CO MM

one of your favourite \'CI)s to DVDs! This necessaril y involves file format conversions and you may need suitable
tools to (It) that.

Media conversion tools are meant for this purpose. 'I'bc.re are scores of free / cheap toi dii available tit the 1 nieritet
- for converting file formats and to do encoding / decoding. The following table lists some of the file format
cotiversat ions, frequentl y undertaken b y professionals.

Table 4: Multimedia file format conversions

Audio

File format conversions frequently done

\\av to nip3 and vice versa

A i 111 to \\'av / nip3 and vice versa

Midi Ill iiip3,	 iv etc.

\\.tt ii \\\l.\ (stre.ciniuli uctiiill))

(:1) Audi i to , \\ at and situ vursS

AVI It \lpeg tile fornc.ctsaitd vice vcrs.i

VCD I() l)\'l) tile trircitits

\vi No	 cnuiti,cti_ti C; II

A\l Iii \\ MV (stre.iinlnt video)

'il.uiv tile I ltnc;Ic ci livers nis iiiml od.

M-11 11/ \\ Ice friiities tile torulii elicit (sit is

Video)

( rapiiies

1)	 ,\nuiicc.ii iii

'lice tart	 S tiles ot	 oilier tiieciia tilt	 ficriii:iIs	 lilt! (IclivelsiccIcs jilvoiveil iii real lilt	 sit III,	 lliil\c	 Lil,it is	 1151	 1

sicici)IC Atii! cciii	 iii cxlciitlsuive list HIP.

Al1, tile II1IICCSS cIt * iioiliiiiitili;i tilt	 Iiiiiii;ii ((lilt ((Sit III IS not as sirci1th	 as it S lc iiiit I:,	 hut Owl 1, 	 11 o	 I itii III or	 it

Iliiiis	 cc lie 1.11,1 11 came cit. \\t	 t% ill to) ( W, il1s,ri clii'.	 Is ste III 111 	 Iii lit!"	 (hip hull tutu	 10(511.1, iii '1' 1,111

3.6	 l'lC(Ii* editing tools

\lirliitcn111.1 ttiuiiui t	 Wools	 ire tiieihlil	 liii (tiUlilt	 V.1(1011'. i\pe, cit	 hhlt . Wil 1110111 I i,iittIlI5	 Itist	 iiucdi,i	 jute, Al,

cocliI; thhi	 letS1	 Ill lie cli iii, ui.Icsiipicl	 uiutl tcutlVeIltJ	 (ci	 rt(Jliiit(i	 lilt	 cmiii,	 III S.iIisl\	 lit	 ltc1iciriiiui'lui, cci	 a
'iteic	 1l	 pet
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Learning these different tools and making an f1ective / combined usc o f all of them - is what constitutes the core

of multimedia learning. In the chapters that follow, we will be focussing mostly on many of these tools and utilities.

For each media, there are different sets of 1(1015 available from different vendors.

But, the unfortunate part is that there is no single tool that can be purchased for editing all kinds of media...!

\\hich means that you end tip buying one good tool for editing every other media!

For example, if )our project involves audio, video and some graphics — then you are most likely to end up with at
least two to three tools, if not more! The reason is that the nature of these media are so different from one another,

that it is virtuall y impossible to provide editing tools for all of them 	 in a single application.

Let me try to list out some of the famous professional editing tools, available for each media.

Table 5: Multimedia Editing Tools

Tool

Cool Fidit Pro

Sound Forge

Sonar
\V\V\'. cik e\V.Il k coin)

\\ave lab

Adobe Premiere

Video Studio

Windows Movie Maker
('P ( )nlv)

Adobe Photoshop

Core] Photo 1,iiflt

Photo Impact

Adobe IllListrator

Corel DRAW

Freehand

3D Studio Max

Maya
ww\\aliis.con )

So ftliiiagc
\VWW. SO ftimage.com)

Light wave 3D

Company

Syntrilliyum Soft\vare(http://
\VW\V. s y ntri Ili vu m.co m)

Sonic Loundry(http://
www.sonicfoundry.com)

Twelve lone systcrns(http: / /

Stcinberg(http://www.stcinbcrg.com)

Adobe svstems(http://
\vww.adohc.coin)

C lead (hop: / /viww.ulead.com )

.\I icroso ft(http: / /www.microsoft. coot)

Adobcsystems(http://w'vw.adobe.cOm)

(;orel

L'Ie,id(littll://www.ulead.coiii)

Adobe s ystem s(http: / /wv\v.adobe Coin)

Macri )inedia(http:/ /
www.inacrome(iia.com )

Discreet

Alias Wave front(http://

Avid 1'ech flI 1ov(htrp: / /

Newtek(http://www.newtek.com )

Media

Audio

Video

Graphics (Image editing)

C ra ph es (Vector
illustrations)

3D Animation

Professionals and industry folks use the above listed tools.

I have not included the free tools and shareware utilities - since the listing may grow too long.

I h onoon an,I rapahiiines available with these different kinds of toots may var y, depending upon [lie quality of
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the product. I lardcorc multimedia Professionals tnke use of advanced packages and others stick to lower end

products. Interestingly, SOIIIC vcry good tools are available in the freevare / shareware category as well - and we

will be taking a look at SOttiC Of them, later in the chapters.

3.7 Multimedia Authcrring Tools

Authoring tools enable creation of true multimedia contents. By providing abilities to handle and amalg:iinatc Multiple
media, authoring tools open out the doors of unlimited imagination - to a creative professional.

We will briefly list out some of the leading authoring tools here and reserve our detailed discussions for later chapters.

Table 6: Multimedia Authoring Tools

Product	 Company

Director	 Macro in ed ta(h ttp: / /\vww. macromed ia .com)

Author ware	 \ lac romed Ia (lit tp: / /ww. macro me(i i. coot)

Flash	 1\lacr0111edia(http://www. rnacrorncd ia.com)

Tool hook Instructor	 Click2Icarn(1ittp://wwv.click2learn.com )

3.8 Multimedia Applications

Today, multimedia applications are made use of in man y spheres of life - from edLicationul itistituto ins to enterprises

and entertainment, its usage is wide and complex.

We will try to classify these wide varieties of applications into specific categories - hopefull y for a better understanding

and appreciation.

	

U	 Knowledge books / reference applications: These applications, mostl y issued as multimedia Cl)- R( )NI',

serve as encyclopaedias or references - on a variety of topics.

Many titles are currently available in the market, in this category. Since multimedia can handle flint y tvpei. of
Media interfaces, the information available in various media forms, pertaining to a particular II <pie are

effectively integrated and stored.

Examples of these applications are Microsoft I ncarta and Mani irarna's Knowledge adventure (.1) R( )\l s

	

U	 Training and classroom applications (CUT): More popularly known as the CUTs (Computer Based 'I raiiung/
Tutorials), these applications tiiakc use of multimedia technolog y to teach some academic curriculum
technical topic. We will meet one very interesting Cl) ROM in the following section, wliereiii tie very

multimedia Technology has been ingeniously used ill 	 \II, multimedia technology!

U ( :tining and entertainment applications: This category includes all ( onipoter gaines, adventures toil oilier
related stuff that make use of niuhtiniedli tecIttloll,gv. It should h,cit<hitiutted that g:Inics rentilo is title oh

the Most popular applications of multimedia - with thousands of titles being :iv:ulable in the tii:lrlcl toil
ilitnisands more under production!

	

U	 31)/ Graphics applications: 31) Animation and graphics technologies used for Movies and lelevisitti draoiis
hive cvitive&l into a sepat:tle stream oh' businesses. 'Ihtis niuilti-billioii d,ill.ir industry is growing at :i 0eiilCill its

throughout the wi irkI.

U Presentation applications: lIiese altlilicaoitis are mainly used in corporate liiiai<lrooiom Ahiiy, h stitiple

Pt sverPoiiit applications still rettion as the 111101 )i)l)olit choice, there 21C ittaoy neelsilitis ii call f,r 11 1 1" i-111/1(1

ioiiliiitiedi:i presctit:tiiiuts flit clients tiid business parlors.

l'olthic utility kiosks / lolull scion il l pbti,:oios: 'I WIC : i 1 , 1 ihpi:ititits :oe exclusively <1ve1ii-,i flit 	 ihlii

<155 - ill	 tInes hili	 I Intel, 	 Ail poi Is cli'.- 1,11 (It liseriiig I lie I I11o11eih ittfltrni.itio in 	 In lI it, tIllivi	 11111
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lively manner. They necessarily make use of one or more Public Information Display Systems (PIDS).

U	 Miscellaneous applications: We can include all other miscellaneous multimedia applications that fail to fit into

an y of the ab( ne categories — here.

3.9 CD Premiere: A Meeting with the Professor

Welcome to 'Professor Multimedia' - an cdutaininent (or (;BT) CD ROM for learning multimedia Technology

in art interactive manner, published by Individual Software Inc., USA.

This title is introduced here, for two reasons:

1. \\ith ibis, ve get to know how a typical multimedia CD- R( )\l works and how each media is employed to

deliver an engaging title. This km \vlcdge will be useful for us, because it will help us to understand the

pi wer and specialities of each media, in it 	 way.

2. In a wa y, this CD Title is slightl y different from all others. There is certainly some degree of innovation in

utilizing the very tccImolog\ \vhicll it is supposed to teach us: In other words, it's mit/titnedia, /eii,,iie thronib

3.10 The Journey

il 1st o f the multimedia CD-R( )NI titles install jew execLitilbIe files (applications), DI .Ls (Window Dynamic link

libraries) and other files rc1uired for their operations. These are usuall y installed in :t directory of user's choice, on

the I lard disk.

lir fess, it Multimedia CD- ROM installs around 6 NIB of such files and creates its own Icon under the Program

manager in Windows.

Fij'ure 12: Prufessur Multimedia CD-ROM
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When we click on therhc 1COO... presto!

We cuter the professor's personal premises - i 31) much with a muhinhedi:i PC, with a voice greeting us to the

world Of t ulIinhedi:i; and a menu is thrown open to its immediately.

']'his again, is typical for niany tuuluntedi.i CDROrls, pat'ticril:rrly the CdutlilhIflCIlt ones, which art organised into

various topics through which the user call navigate freely. lIiis Main menu, in turn, splits tip to various suhiienus

that take its directly ti > any part of the title we want to access.

This is another advantage of Interactive mcdii: At any stage, we can conic hack to this menu arid go tliti.'Ctly 0

another topic of nor choice..

Professor Multimedia has the following topics in the Main menu: Prziazz, Flenients of Multimedia, The Multimedia

Presentation, Multimedia Applications, Glossary and 'lips and Multimedia Qui>'..

I .••
tu.

I

Figure 13: I'roJessor Alit It i,nedirt Ai'nns and Sub-menus

Arlditi'iti:ill, I liciC k a (;iijc&l Map Iliac Ht	 all tire Srii)tiieiiu ilciris apart 11(1111 ti it 	 \l;riir ill( irri, ill I lit	 liii ii	 it	 a

Ma1i, which, ii: turn, taeililaies greater rrrvigali ' ill cr tilt ril ith liriltI 'tnikmt	 is Wi •	l..Ilii illiriHil ilit 1111,

3.10.1 Liii the

liW l'i,,a,, setilni civ CS :1 sircill preview i,t 	 di,it i iii III Ill ittli.i is ill Al rirui: Situ	 ho siflulil cii sOrt

liv	 itituiiijriii li nd	 vinier ' ,	 uluirlilte 115 Iii liii	 \k ( ' I Id	 il	 iii iliiiiilt.i	 \SiiiliIirs.	 1k	 ,;11i.iliilrlits	 ui1	 ir\il	 ii!	 liii

ii. Irlirlipy :ilsii gel stone i lliisiutiiu	 Now, Ini tte ill ni Ii luirricill,	 uii

3.10.2 I;k-incius of lnhIlhliIe(liI

lilt	 tuiuirl	 III,	 rlu,li	 Ic	 iii	 vci	 litiri	 i	 ii,	 irtli, iii.	 lit	 Iill.csuii	 I	 iii	 it	 irirriti	 rictus:	 (t i liirs, Sun1,

/\utuii.iiiii,	 Vile,, 'I [ i
t
	 ii uiiuuuutlii	 I'( .	 0111 	'III,	 ii iii	 mu. jut1 .1(11 55,111"
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When we click on, sa y, the animation button, we directly enter the world of mind boggling 2D and 31) computer
animations; and as we begin to understand and appreciate what's meant by a "Text Animation", we are suddenly
pointed out that throughout our proceedings, till this current screen, how many text animations have passed by!

Oops! We tr' to sit erect - and begin to watch the title with an entirel y different perspective!

This is vet another strength of multimedia: Explaining things with extensive graphics and animations, which can
easil y make one, understand the concepts clearly. Remember.., a picture is worth a thousand words!

The title proceeds to explain all other rnedias in a similar manner... Immediately providing us with direct examples
Of the subject and without mincing tip with words! Imagine hearing a real sixteen-bit .'sX'av audio file, immediately
after reading what a sixteen-bit sound is all about! Well, you may say it is a direct hit!

As we go along, we perceive vet another advantage of multimedia learning: Supposing we didn't hear what the
tutor...sorrv, the professor just said, we can immediately click on a button with 'Sound' icon to bear the lesson once
again!

This is the power of multimedia over conventional Video Training sessions without the irritation of countless rewinding
and fast forward sessions with your dear old VCR!

As our aim is just getting to know how a typical multimedia CD-ROM feels like, and certainly not reviewing Professor
lolnmedia in its totalit y, let's give a bidding farewell to our dear professor!

3.11 Summary

The term 'mnu!tinedi:i sofNvare' can mean many things: device drivers, media players, media conversion tools, editing
mIs, multimedia authoring tools and end applications - all come tinder this broad umbrella.

Device drivers allow the base operating s ystem to execute various tasks on the hardware peripherals. Media players
enable plas ing the contents of a particular media type - say an audiotile or a video file. ,\Iedia conversion utilities
convert multimedia contents from one file format to another relevant file format.

l:ditmg tools help tis to edit and even create multimedia contents. Authoring enables cocktailing multimedia contents
in different proportions and the end result is multimedia applications.

Multimedia applications can be loosely classified as reference multimedia, training and classroom multimedia, gaming
and entertainment multimedia, presentation multimedia, kiosk multimedia and others.

3.12 Keywords

U	 Device drivers: Software that provides the necessar y interface required for interactions between the operating
s ystem and the multimedia hardware peripherals attached to the system.



Chapter 4

Understanding Digital Data

CHAPTER OVERVIEW

This small chapter is devoted to digital data. Remember that all multimedia conrcn ti are nothing but digital

data.(a

The chapter begins with an overview of what an analog signal is and vhi It cannot be used in computers,

Followed by discussions on digital signals and the process of converting analog signals to digital data (often

called as the digitising process).

Two important parameters connected with digitising process vi.. the sampling rate and the sampling sue ILlS C

also been dealt with, in detail.

4.1	 Introduction

Various kinds of media, as we perceis c them in out claib life with the help of electronic   ccoipinen ts sis, the music
that's coming out of a tape recorder or the n,s ie clip that's being broadcast in tclevis in all of these die lusic.iilv

Ana/q',  .cji',/;/s, in nature.

Hot in the world of tnoltiiueclla computing, all tl.u,i are disital data

Before we start exploring the media, let us uuicletstaiid what ate'iil the different fond,t0icnt.il foi ms of (iii. \\e will

begin with analog signals, as the y were the first toart-kc.

4.2 Meeting the analog signal
'l'Iie %k o ld rim/Ifs' illeinS 'iai/iH//of(I) ;	 - and in i.lct, tile vin tic ss t rlci is 'an,di ic' l,	 nut tire.

or exuople, let its Cilt)'it.Ic-I si muds.

%\L produce sounds Hs ilueiti.ttog' a nic-diuni. Amid this oletlloiii is time air that surroinlils the siuntil suite. \\ IICII .1

nitisie note is coming out of the speakers, the sttrioutltIlmig .ulnmusllltcrtt ti	 .1Citl1) t.0t01)tess(d moth (1,tmtiiptcsscd

Ii V(mimttl, toes	 elepetutlutc impiit the source signal, and this ptcss ttlljui,ticlv Cti • t • ies the uoedi.m hunt tile sot/lie to

lit cicsuutu,niiuui - in (liii else, (Ott cit'.

I iilsciiictiuly, s'lu.tt it itietns Is I liii ulic ii' is no 5lnttiti, w iuhittiti a liteilionu! 	 \Vt 111.0 not he able ill	 ito	 oi ii wig it
tile tintsie is ilc'itg played ill v.tcttititt.

When Illest	 \.11i.tili.lIlS	 lit' itttuidtI t_lt'tlImHhlm.tlI\:ls SlItlic foltu	 of	 Sig, it.Ik, so, uSd1 .1 in,tCIieIlC iuth.t, 111111 tht
lIttuulilt	 it-pimmdmiethhm'	 .1',	 lii' sigo.Il-. tot he ttnticistmmmmt I .tutd 	 ml.tsctl	 mit k at a IMIA	 nit	 it 111111. 'huts is tilt	 1011.10 11111

1muimi1uht' lm'ltiitd all ilettImttItC ittm.dt.i Il.utmllitip tlt_''u itt's and tl,tlii111is5i0il5.

'1 11, sig,it ml- hots ii.'i'ortlttl, tic c.ihld iiizalog sit,iitils.
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If we were to follow a single analog wave very closel y, we will end up with something as shown in the figure.

This curve, which is the most common representation of an analog signal wave, is mathematically called a 'sine

curve'. This curve is formed by a series of crests (upward movements) and troughs (downward movements) occurring

at specific intervals of time. The height of a signal wave at an y point of time is its Amp/itiole and the specific time

intervals, at which it occurs is called its Frequency.

4.3 The world of digits

Ii ,rtunatelv or unfortunatel y, the world of Computers is full of digits - zeros and ones, at the micro level. That

means, at any point of time, only two states can be represented b y Computers and these signals are called Diç'i/n/

Thus, it becomes impossible to handle Analog signals using Computers, as the latter necessarily varies in magnitude,

with time - continuously. So, How are we to represent sounds, movies and all other interesting media signals which

are basicall y in Analog format, in a way computers can understand and handle?

Frequency	

Amplitude

Figure 14: A typical analog signal

The technk1ue is to create an approximately similar Digital signal, as that of the original Analog signal - using very

large quantities of zeros and ones. This conversion process \Vlll he applied to multimedia data - before it is fed into

the corn pu ters.

Figure 15: Analog to digital conversion process
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The following figure, illustrates this process of converting Analog signals to equivalent Diital signals.

In a way, it is nothing but fooling around th innoccnt comptrS, to manage aliens signals - by representing them

in a' form that's familiar to' thcm.

But, this technique demands its ovn price to pa): Usage of binary digks in very large quantities results in voluminous

data! And that's why necessarily all multimedia programs'and data file sizes are incomparably hugel

This principle of 'Dgi/ith' the Analog source signals, is the very heart of all multimedia Computing. Almost all

multimedia handling peripherals and devices, which we met earlier in the earlier chapters, basically try to accomplish,

only this.

For example, a Sound card converts the Analog sound signals to Digital signals and feed them into the Computer

during recording. It also Converts all digital data, after all editing and manipulations, back to their earlier form,

during playback.

4.4 Secrets of digital recording

Let its take a good look at a typical Digitised wave signal, which is shown in the figure below:

Figure 16: A typical Digital signal

It', lrti,re or less like .i staircase steps that ascend and (lescetldi perpetuall y. You IL:I see liiiw ii sample of the original

\Xivc1ornt his hecn recorded, over precise iticreinents of time- its' repelling winch the original signal has hieemi

reconstructed intelligent l\

4.4.1 Sampling Rate

Ii isv •u fl( ts these sit iiiples itie t.ikcit duritig (ltgitisiItg, is called iltea/i//i////,i I,,/i'' and is a ver) mlpott.itlt jtarat'ileier

lit recoiisiruciiug [lie original signal. lhec:tuse, closer these samples are (t.r'. at lesser tune illiervals), he(cer is mite SItlillIrIt)

hetecn 111C suutirec 'lilt1 the digitised sigii.iI.

lit i,iiicr	 ,irtIs, a liielier sampling rite iimtpltes that lmmi,re sammiples ime t,ilemt (ltlrtitg the 'tveIi little itters il iittl uitttti;itely,

lie u1ii:iliiy iii	 rcci,ilstiuetiiIl is hettei.

'li jllti',ir,itu' tins, I've iu'lul-1l ,tittttlier uii 1 'iii',t-ui s.iiiiplt' Of the stole Siilit'u(' sigilil sic 51W tithiul, This mite, I	 Iii', it

Iitghiui smitt 1 ilit 1 ç I,tmd tutu	 it 's h l I(tkfl's SOt	'ion isill Itillice that this \,vivt Is chiset ill its cuiti-aructIlilt Iii mIte iui'igmitul

su lurcu sigii.ul, hiatt its p1	 hecessot

Ilue Summt1tliitg	 lit' is ltte.isuiu-uI ill icon of //i?i/, lI	 iii Sholt, which Is Illc u - Fill Im. (yiles put sceititti. A S.ititthittg
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Rate of 6000 Hz (or 6 kIT,., which is a more Common usage) implies that the samples arc taken - 6000 times in one
second: and this signal will he better than one with a 4000 Hz Sampling Rate.

l-lo\vevel', there is a cache here: Higher Sampling rates also impl y, whether von like it or nor, increased file sizes! So,
a compromise must he stuck hetsvcen the quality of the Signal and Size of the resulting file.

tsuallv, a sampling rate that is twice as that of the highest frequency expected from the source, is made use of. For
example, if you're recording a Sound signal \vhiell reaches, say, around 2000 lIz at its maximum level (Which is
typical ('or -1 human voice), then	 >u can comfortabl y use a sampling rate of 40(10) I-u - 6 t r decent reproducuon.

Figure 17: Digital signal with higher sampling rate

4.4.2 Sampling Size

Another important parameter connected with digitising signals, is the' Sampling .Vie' - which is the number of zeros

and iiiies bits), re1u1eJ to represent a given si gnal - fit 	 form.

For example, b y using S Bits, we have 256(With I Hit, 2 combinations are possible; so, with 8 Bits, the possible
combinations  are -2 raised to )OWet' 8, \vh!eh is 256) discrete levels, which can be used to construct an Analog
signal.

Again, the higher the sampling size, the better is the reproduction, as the reconstruction of the signal will be closer
to the original.

Thus, a digitised signal with 16 Bit Sampling size, which implies a whooping 65,536 discrete levels, is much more
indistinguishable fioni the original signal, than its 8 Bit partner; Similarl y, a32 Bit recordings sound a lot better than
16 Bit..., and, I Told your breath! Some professional recordings even employ 64 bits of sampling size! And, of course
the menace is sill out there: As you increase the sampling size, the file sizes become astonishingly huge!

So here is the lesson to remember:

In digitising an y source signal, engage higher sampling rates and s::tiipiing sizes -. after taking care of the expected
file sizes and the storage space available for recording multimedia data.

Multimedia computing did not evoke good response in its infanc y, as a good digital video clip file with sound
lasting for just one minute sat on a mind boggling 45 to 50 MB of hard diskspace—and when a few animations
and graphics were added Good heavens! The hard disk was full!

So, the need for a huge, powerful and yet, commercially viable storage medium was .strongly felt and it was only
after the iort'od uctio g, of die rc!iah t ,' ( 1)- I I ) \I so Iranes which could store more Li lao 600 MB of data effortlessly
at bare tiiinitnil costs, that multimedia rose to its full bloom.
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4.5 Summary
Almost all kinds of media that we perceive in our daily life are basically analog signals - or continuously varying
signals. But computers can handle only digital data. I-knee, all of these analog signals must be converted to digital
signals, before they can be processed using computers.

This conversion process is called digitising and almost all multimedia peripherals perform this process.

Two important parameters that govern the ultimate quality of digitising arc: sampling rate and sampling size.

4.6 Keywords
U	 Analog signals: Continuously varying signals, used to record nicclia wave patterns.

U	 Digital signals: Signals constructed solely using zeros and ones, which the computers can understand and
handle.

U	 Digitising: The process of converting analog signals to equivalent digital signals, by way of taking discrete
samples.

U	 Sampling rate: The time interval taken between two samples of the original analog data, during digitig
process.

U	 Sampling size: The number of zeros and ones (bits) required to represent a given analog signal, in digital
form.


